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A short review on the structure _of the _synthetic lactone 

derived from_Hg(II) acetate oxidation Qf ecetyl_betulinic 

acid and the alosely .relat.ed naturally occurring lactone 
• . . r -

th~erogen!n 

Section Av ~he _structure of the sx:nthet.te lactone derived 

from mercuric acetate oxidation of acetyl 

&rei;qlillic _ acf!;d, lk--

The successful introduction of an additional unsaturation 

in some unsaturated steroids by Hg(Il) acetate provided the 

stirnulu~ for application of this dehyo.rogenation reaction in 

tr.tte.tpenes~J Beidebach1 :f!1:st applied this reaction on oC-a.myrin, 

/3 -~rin and lupene derivatives. Of those only triteJ:penes of 

the luP-20(29').,ene der.ivat.tves unden;ent this reaction. Betulin 

and lupeol gave dehydro compounds of unknown structure. Since 

their esters also unde.z:went dehydrogenation, but not their 

dihyd:ro derivatives, it was concluded that this dehydrogenation 

was associated with the presence of olefinic bond. 

Allison end co-t<Jorkers2 carried out Hg( II) acetate 

oxioation on ace~l betul~~ic acid~ a~d Obtained a)~-lactcne, 

assigned as ~.. IR V max 1792 cm-1 @ 'I'his on hydrogenation gave 

a dihydrolactone -~which was also obtained by I-Ig(J:I) a.c~tate 
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o~tidation o:f betulin ls follmled by hydrogen~t!ori, acetylation 

and oxidation. Betulin !9 afforded a cyclic ether assigned as 

,.?s;, m ~ rna.~ 1630, 936 cm-1 (vinylidene grciup). NMR of the 

corresponding acetate ~ exhibited peaks at 63 and 89 cps 

( .. c-CH2-o)o Hy:drogenation of ~ .. folia.v'ed by oxidation gave 

!,a Rl ::::r •COO~) R2 = H 

~ R1 = -COOHo R2 = Ao 

l.q R1 = -Cl-~OH, R2 c: H 

12 Rl = ~coOCH3 , R2::::rAC 

2S n1 = · isopropenyl R2 ,R
3
=o,R

4 
= Ac 

~ R1 a~ isopropyl,. R2, R
3 

= 0, 

,R4 .= Ac 

~:R1 r:: isopropenyl,. R2 = R3 = H,R
4

r=H 

2d R1 = isopropenyl, R2 = R
3 

= H, 

R
4 

r:: Ac 

~ Rl = -CH20Ac,· R2 = Ac ~ R1 = is~r~enyl# R2, n
3 

c 0, 

R
4 

c H 

1.! R1. = isopropyl,. R2 , R
3 

:::: 0~ 

t<-4 ::: H 
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theY-lactone .ae. Tile authors advanced the :Eolla-ring arguments 

in favour of their· st.ruotu.re ~ for the lactone!) The teJ:n'l.ination 
' 

of the lactone could be at 13 40 151 19 or 21 pof;'lition. ·Lithium 

aluminium hydride reduction product of~ on acetylation afforded 

a aiacetate and not a triacetate~ thus excluding.pos1tions 15 

and 21 for the lactone temination e.nd it t-Jas· thought that one 
.. ' .' , I 

of the hydrc;c..."Yl groups trtas tertiar.r in nature. ~he smooth 

dehydration of the diacetate with POCl3•pyridine confirmed the 

tert:.iaxy nature of the third hydrr»tyl group and the product 
. ) 

obtained ill ·this reaction ~.,.as assigned structure ~·'/-..max 206 nm 

< E = 790of, -D ~ax 1650 and 3oso c:m-1 • 

SQleequently, the lactone tezrnination in 2Ja and the ether . . . : . 

linltage in ~ must be at. the same point., either at c-13 or 

c .. 19~ The lactone~' the·bydraxy derivative 6£ the lactone 
. ,_ . 

2a, was· found to be different from the cactus lactone thurbero-- . . . 

gen!n whiqh ~as previously assigned the C-28, C•19 lactone 

sttuctu:r:e.A by Pj~rassi et a13 • 4 in 1955, Non-identity of 

thurbero9enin with this lacto~e lGd Allison .and c0-workers2 

to assign structure~ for the acetoxylactone anQ. ~ for the 

corresponding hydr~ lactone in 1961. 

Allison and Co-t'lorlters also obse~d that 3 fo -acctoxy 

met.l-tyl betulinate 1d on similar oxidation t'lith Hg(Il) acetate 

gave a dieneA.max206 nm (f= 7100),-£ max3079~ 1634, 901 (C = ca2 >, 
1730, 1250 cm-1 <-ococa3> and then (in.l962) proposed its 

structure a$ .is• The corresponding hydrogenated product ~, 
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·" . 20$ nm ( f = 5300), 1f · "'""' B76 cm-1 , co hydrolysis· with /\max mr..<on. 
sodium etho:d.de afforded the acid J.s- The latter on tz:eatrnent 

't<:iith hydrogen. chloride in chlorofortn. gave ·tile. lactone 2£ 

.iaentical wii:h t.'te lactone obta;.ned from nercuric acetate 

.1.-:e~ction of lb followed by bydrog~nation . and _hydrolysis. 

Betulin diC1Cetate .2&1 on Hg(I:iJ acetate oxidation gave a 

d.iene assigned at that time (in 1961} as struc:ture 401 which 

was also prepared from tbe ester 4a and the la,ctone ~· 

.Reduction of the ester 4a with L.l\H gave a diol \~hich on 

acetylation furnished the same dienyi acetate ~· Similar 

reduction of the lactone .~ foll~1ed by ecetylation ga,ve an 

~· thu.tberogen.f.n 4a. R
1 

a isopropenyl. ~ = co2cr-r
3

,·R.
3
:eAc ~· old structure -

advanced in 1955 4b n,. - c isopl:O})yl,. R2 l!I:S co2ca
3

, R3 a Ac 

4c Rl = isopropyl~, ~ = COOH, n3 = H 

4d R1 =s isoprOpenyl, ~- = ~G.l\c,. R3F!ti~C -
..u .R1 = isopropenyl1 .R2 Q Cl-13, Ra rc Ac 

4f Rti :::r isopr-op'-i 1 R2. = Cl-lLGAc_,: R3 ~==·Ac 
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aceteoty" ~cchol which on POC13•pyridine dehydration furnished 

the dienyl acetate J2• 

(:U.) Revise.d fotmulation of the lactone as c-2e, 19~·•lactene ..§ a 

The structural ~signment of the lactone as. c-2e, c-13 

lactone derived from Hg(l:I} acetate oxidation of acetyl betulinic 

aeid by l\llisibn et a12 rested partly on its non-identity with 

the acetate of thurberogenin which t-7as previously assigned 
. 5 c-2s.. 19..-lact.one l• Later DjeraS~si ot al revised the structure 

ot . thu¢erogen~. 9$. c-2e, 21-laotone ~ and this invalidated the 

structural . ass~~t of the me.reuric acetate oxidation product. 
. ' 

,.~hme gt:OU);is of 't-torl~ers almost s~mul taneousl:t but indepen

dE:lntJ,oy put £o.r:warded poth spectral and chemical oegradative 

re~Ults in support.· of l:.he .. revised ;Eormulation. of this lactone 

as c-2e~ 19•lacto.ne. 

· Baddeley and eo.trorkers6• 7 carried out ozonolysis of the 

lactone derived from acetyl betulinic acid 1b by Hg(l:t) .acetate, 

in methanol-chlorofoJ:Tn at -10° to give a no.rltetone 6. The -
norketone .§. trras xeduced by LAM to ·the tetrol 1. v.rhich on lead 

tetraacetate ·treatment afforded the trisnorketcne s whose m -
absorption at 1738 and 1410 crrt1 (Nujol) t'las that ~--pected for· 

a <::yclopentanone with methylene adjacent to the .earl)on~l group. 

':Che c.-19H .o( ste.reocherr.ist.ry of .§ was deduced :from the negative · 

Cotten effect. in the Oltl curve ( £</' J 312-$340°, C~J273+6200°; 
arnplitude .;..115) and from the minimum in the CD cw:ve 



( ("~J296 .... e220°l. ~he 18 OC(H).-tr.isnorl\.etone .§..was isomer.tsed 

by heating with 0.1 N netbanolic KOl-1 or in Ac:Oli to lmtone 2 

epimeric at. c•lS• 'l'he OliD curves of ~he trisno~ketones.§ and 

2. have aearly the same ~litudes as axe new: reflection of,· 

those of andl.--ostan-15-one !Q and :!ts 14 fo (H)-isomer#, respectively 

whose ring system are essentially enanti~ric with the 'S/C/D/E. 

ringa in the two trisnorltetones. 

Eased on thi~ evidence they advanced the structure 3. for 

the lactone from acetyl betulinic acid :IJ2e· Clearly there can be 

no arrhiguity in the stereochemistry at c-19 in this lactone and 

tbio structure also explains the recover.r of the norketone § 

unchanged after treatment with alkali (i.e. v1ith reecet.yla.tion 

of the 3/3 •hydroxyl groUp t.Jhere necessary) including t® method 

of l<ha~tg4~ and Bose 8 • The whole sequence may be illustrated 

in the scheme !~ 

vyatrcil and Blecna9110 almost simultaneously ptibltshed 

the correct structure of marcur.ic acetate oxidation product 

of betuJ.in lc.. ~hey shor..red . that the primary product of oxidation 

of betulin 1c by mercuric acetate had the structure 13a. They 

advanced the folla1ing ev.:i.aence i..'l ~upport .of their conclusion •. 
l3o.. . 

The oxidation product A of betulin . .i.e; ... readily unoe.rwent acid-

catalysed isomerisation on treatment with SS% formic acid at 

elevated temperatu~ and yielded a miXture t-rhich on alkaline 

hyarolys.ts afforded a uniform product identified as the lmown 

3fo, 28-dihydre«y-19 OXOo!-18 G{'•H-oleanane11 .U• Whe isomer.isat:ion 
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is 'z!,n!tiat~d simila~ly to betulin12 ~ but. til$ transiently formed 

electron deficienq at C.l9 is compensated by oxygen at the same 

position bound in an oxo group whidh is_further made possible 

by the simUltaneou~ attack of the formate nucleoph!le at c-2a. 

w~ey also demonstrated that ur1cer the s.a.n:e acid catalysed 

condition the 20(29)..,.lupen,J26J 19-fo-olide Sl'Stem failed to undergo 

isomerisat.ton., 

C.\-\.'CC'\-10 .2.: 

11 

'I'he positive Cotton effect of 3/?J 1 2B"!"diacetoxy-30-noJ:lupan 

·"'!020-one 12a £cp_7208 + 1248~# Ccfo.-7272 ""' 3925°, a= 52 

(Ciioxane) is changed to negative value in .3~ -acetoxy-19_;3, 

2B-ep0h'1f•30. nor-lupan-2o-one lib £¢J307-~a83°, C~J210 + 

203°, a= •21 (dioxan~ which is the fawiliar effect of o( 

-sUbstitution ,of methyl ketones with restricted ~otation13. 

i'lhereas the 1
H m".!.R spectrum of the diacetyl norketone 12a. 

' -
·contains a clear $1gnal at 19 fi-a (f7~as~ multiplet) it is 

completely absent in the spectrum of tl':e acetyl epox.ynorketone 
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~' Furthe:more, l?Y the eoncensation of '-3b. with benzaldehyde, 
. . 0 .~ 

the ~a! d~.rivat.tve l.4 c38a52 o 4 m~p. 276.7 • f o(_../0 + S4, 

7\ m~ 294, run (log E=4.3) was obtained. This on sUbsequent sodium 

borohydriae reduction affords a miXture of isomer!~ ,alcohols 

JJ!, c39n54o4 ,_ /\·max 252 run (log f-:::.4•3). V mex 36oo,' 3520, 

. ~ .R r:: CH2oAc.· 

l2b R = co2cH
3 

1093 cmt•l (OH) ~ t-thich cannot be dehydrated to the. phenyl 

butadiene sy~tem c6H5-CH = CH-CH = c(. Had the epoxide bridge 

been terminated differently f.rom 19fo." the above mentioned 

dehydration reaction t'fould be expected by analogy t·li th the 

literature ;epoz:t14• 15~ 

13o.. R,=c.l-il)Rl..-::.14 

j_3b R
1
::. o J Rl.:::. lk. 
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At. the time when tbe correc-t; structures of the lact.one6' 7 

and ether9 ~ 10 were advanced, ~·lcLean and co .. wor'kere16 
# the 

OJ:;'iginal WOrkers_,. also came fOl:Ward with the1r revised fOrmula

tion on the Hg(Il) acetat~ oxidation products of lupane serie~ 

They demonstrated that the new double bond introduced into 

ltipeol acetate 1£. betulin diacetate le and methyl betulin ate a.cel:oJe. 

.ag by dehydrogenation with Hg(I:t) acetate should be placed in 

conjugatton with the side chain doUble bond and should be 

represented by .!f?J!,· .!§!1 and 1§.2 respectively. Whe anomalous 

absorption C /l.rnmr. 207 nm (t-=-700o)J in the products 16a..,. 16c 

they aseribed due to the inability of the doUble bones to 

attain c:oplanarity_. as a .result of ·the' interaction between the 

C•12 bydiogen atoms and the hydrogens of the tsop~penyl side 

ohain17• Osmylation ~f dihydro dehydJ;O iupenyl acetate ;L6a 

. followed by· Pb(IV) acetate c::ieavage Sf:fQrded ·the diaKO acetate 

1Za 'Vlhich 1\[t carbon disulph!de showed three distinct peaJts in 

the carbonyl' ·region at 1698 (acyclic catbony~), 1707 (s±x 

meJt~.beJ:ed rin<;;r ketone). and 1732 (OF~<;:) cm~1• Further evidenc~ 

that the dioxo compound possessed structure 17a came from mass 

spectral study. ~ sha1ed a base peak at m/z 402(c26a42o3 >. 
corresponding to the ion ~ formed as a result of a Mc:Lafferty 

rearrangement18 depicted below. 
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RO 

16a .R1 r.:s CH3, R2 = Ac 17a R a AC 18a - R a Ac;: 

16b Rl -=· C~OAc1 R2 = Ac 17Ja R=H 19b RaH - -
-16s; R1 -= cocca3, R2 ::a Ae 

A prominent peak at m/z 3o0 cor;-esponQing to the ion 18b also 

occurred iri the mass spectrum of ·the corresponding diax&

alcohol 17b. 

Oxidation of.16awith chromic acid gave a miXture of 

products, from which the dienone acetate A!. was isolated by 

chromatographyi\ Spectroscopic:· analysis of; 22. indicated. the 

presence-of an isopropenyl group and a cyclopentenone system. 
1H Nl1R shc.Med a sharp. einglet at '17.75 (2H) assigned to the 

methylene protons adjacent to the carbonyl group and suggested 

that these protons were magnetically equivalent and were 

flanked by a quaternazy carbon a.tome Reduction of the dienone 

acetate 19 with NaBH4 followed by dehydration with POCl3 afforded 

the trienylacetate 20. Besides showing the presenc~ of the isopro

penyl group~ the 1H NMR spectrum of 20 exhibited a pair of 
doublets (JAB 6.0 Hz) at'"'\ 3.73 and 3.91 indicative of a 

c.is-d.iaubstituted double bond .:f.n a five•Jl'Smbered ring ana flanked -
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) 

2..0 

by quateznaey ca..rbon atoms. 'rhus, a cOJ:rbination of spectral and 

chemical evidence led them to revise their initial structures 

.!!!• JS1 . ~i! and enabled them to formulate correct structures for . ' 

the products of Hg(li) aceta~e oxidation .of lupeol acetate J&• 
betulin diacetate l-~ and msthyl acet-Yl betulinate l,S as 16§, 

. 9,10 
1Gb and .!§S respectively* Since the correct structure of ether 

and iactone6•7 ootained by Hg(II) acetate oxidation of betulin . 
and betul.inic acid h~ already been p.!."'posed, the .tnterconvez:... 

sion$ as shown in the elcnerne Il; further sub$tantiated the~r 

revised formulations. 

~ction B. ?:'he Structure of the Cactu~ Triter..:eerne Lactone 

,!hurberogen!». 

(i) The !ltructure. o'!; thU--ri:>erogenin 28, 19 fo -lactone ~ 

originally pro,posed; 

Djerassi-and co-workers19 isolated thurberogenin from 

the cactus ... Liemaireocerus thumeri" It possessis a reduceable 

doubl/e bond, gave an acetate which on treatment. with seo2 in 

AeOH afforded an unsaturated aldehyde ( ..,._max 222 nm, log E:"' 4. 01) • 



\' 

''Th 

' 1d 

)t._ 

Sc he n1e. _ 1[ 
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These reactions eliminate completely from consideration of ~ 

o(. or f;-amyrin skeleton but rather sugge.st. that it belongs 

to the e.lass of lupeol tr.tte.rpenes. Tburberogen1n acetate on 

ozonolysis prodUced form$ldehyde and a norketone characterised 

·as tl-...$ o..~. ~he unsaturated aloehyoe mentioned above on 

ozonolysis afforded a bis-nor acid charac:terised as the methyl 

ester. Whis behaviour was in complete analogy to betulin20• 

OXidation of thu.t;berogen:!n with cra3-pyridine yielded tburbero

genone~ t1hich shQWed ~1o carbonyl bonos~ 15 max $,66 and s.go}-\, 
the latter ~orresponding to a six men-bered (or larger) rings 

:ketone" Thurberogenone ~n NaBH4 treatment reg~""lerated thurbero

genin indicating th~ hydroxy g~oup is most likely equatorial 

and hence(?> .~oriented. :PihydrO thurberogenin on PCl5 treatment 

and sUbsequent ozonolysis afforded· acetone ~d A-nor-dihydro 
. . . . 

thurberogenona·~. V m~ 5~64· (lactone) and s. 76 ;4(f.ive mellWered 

ring ke~ooe). ~hus the sequence of reactions stated above prO".red 
. . 

the pJ.--esence of.· a.'l isopropenyl group and ·a six marnbered ring 

· A•having 3ft -hydr~ 4f:4-dimethyl. moiety* ~he latter is present 

in most of the pentac:Yc:lic triterpene·· alcohols.· 

Basec:l on :biogenetic grounds they ·also proposed that. the 

carbonyl group of the lactone ring ¢ thurberogen.tn and also 

ste!latogenin, another cactus lactone Qbtained from Lurnai.teo... 

cerus stellatus21, or~ginates at c-11. some suppo~ £or this 

· assu1<1ption came from ·co-occurrence of Q)ei:ulinic acid and 

oleanolic acid with theEJe lactons.-Ste,llatogen!n21 21c is a 

dihydroxy lactone and was correlated with thu.rberogenin by 

dehydrai;ive elimination of the side-chain tertiacy. hydrOXyl 



2.1b R,= 
/C\f3 

-c. 
~CH 
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~ Rt-=-
/cH3 

-c 
.......... I . <:H3 

OH 

21d R,=-
/cH3 · 
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-OCH 
. ~._,......_ CH 

3 

23 -

R ==H 
2. 

R:t. = Ac . 

R:L:::: Ac 
2lb -

::2.4o 

24h -

/c.H.3 

R, = -c 
~CH 

2. 

R,-=- - COCH3 
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9roup~. Four alternatives (position 13~ 15" 19, 21) were consi

dered as termination points of the five menbered lactone rin,g. 

With LAH treatment, thurberogen!n. yielded a triol which gave a 

diacetate, 'torhich Wa$ resistant to Cl:03 OXidation; and this led 

them to propose at that time the tertiary hydroxyl rather that:! 

seconda,xy hydroxyl function (position 15 or 21) ~ ~·1hic:h they 

found to be incorreQt lat.e:-5 ., Of t;he two tertiary positions of 
., ' 

lactone ·terminations i.e., C..19 and c-13 they proposed the 

· former based mainly· on a base catalysed rearrangement ~thic:h they 

then ocnsidered E ... homo te~rangement of the 30..nor-2o-Iret.one ~ 

obtained by ozonolysis of thurberegenin acetate 21!2• They then 

' formulated 23 ~ the structure of ·~e rearranged product ano the 

structure Of thurberogenin as 2la. Eased on ·a detailed spectral 

a~alysts they in a later Comnn4,ication5 revis~d the formulation 

of this rearranged product a;s well as the structure of thurbero

genin. The "alternative struct~ 24a for thurberogenin was 

discarded by them as. the derived norl<etolactone ~ would b~ 

in(;apable of thj.s rearrangement. In order to establish the 

genetic relationship of thurberogenin with lupa'l'le t.ritezpenes. · 
il 

Djerassi and Hodges::r treated the 3D-nor-20-ketone jZ. with 

calcium in liquid emmcmia and isolated an acidic material in 

l~A yiela which on esterification with Ci~N2 ~oll~1ed by 

acetylation afforded the known me~hyl~3-acetoxy-30.~or-20-keto 

betulina.te22 12b •. Identity v1i th an authentic specimen Y1SS 

established by mdxture melting point deter.mination, lR comparison 

.and Close similarity of the OFD cunes. Later they :explained the 
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· f'or.natiort o= 2~ based ori the revised foz:rnulation Of thu.r:berogen.tn$ ~ 
.•'1-. ~ . . 

.. 
(i.i) Revis~d S!tru¢1!\W$ of tl'ltu:berogenin as c-2s.21 lactone~ a 

41-ft~r; more .then a aeeade of ·•the ori9'inal proposition of 
·r • . 

the stwct:ure of thurberogenin lly Djl;ll;'assi et a13 •·4~ the same 

group~i,,P~lished in 1967 a() communtcation eonca.rning the revised 
I' 

struc:iilre of thurberogenin .~s_s. i'h~Y intensively epplieCi 1a NMR 

end mess spactronetry which were not available at the time "1hen 

they proposed3 ~4 :their .:lrii,tial strueture 21a 1:C>r thurbe~genin. 
1H Ni~ .spectnun of dieydl::'O i;hurberogenone5 (nOt-J' kncmn to have 

structure ~~) Obtained by bydrogenat.ion of the side chain anel 

'~)Jr'd . R-::::: --\'<!09-~ 3 
(rev.tsed $tl:'ueture of tb\.ll:'bel:Ogenin ~ 
a~d stellatogenin ~S pro,posed in 1961) 
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oxidation of the 0.3 hyaro..vl group. showed a conplex .resonance 

at 6 4~6 (integr~ting for Qne proton) indicative of the grouping 

H.COR, S.:Lnc:e the other two oxygene in 26 axe carbonyls~ this 

function must. involve the lactonic hydtoxyl group and the 

hycit'QXY' group involved in lactone fo.nnation mu~ therefore be 

secondary'~ 

Further evidence fo~ this conclusion eame fzom ma$s and 

la Nr-tR analysis of the tr.tacetate ,m obtained by LAfi reduction 

and subseqUent acetylation of aihydro thu;-berogenin 25Ja• i'he 

acetylation produe't 27b. o.;-iginally thought to be a dt:::acetat:e, 

demonstrated a molecular ion peak in the mess spectrum at. m/z 

586 and also a prominent. fragrr~nt. .ion at 526 (14+ •Ac:OH) • suggest

ing it t.o be in fact a tr.iacet4?te (CssHseo6 >. The presence of 

three aQetyl groups we.:e confil:'m'3d by 1a N~m analysis •. t~hich 

showed s~gnals at 6'1.96 (singlet, 3Ji:) and 2.04 (singlet* 6H). 

100 MHz spectrum resolved the complex ebscu:ption pattern :in 

6 4~2·5•2 region integrating for four protons to an AB quartet 

(2H1, -CJ!aOAc) and two one proton triplets (2H,. -JiC~o), ?!he 

presence of a primary alcohol (f;-om reduction of lactonic. 

carboxyl)'·. a seQoncary alcohol (ring A) and another secondary 

alcohol (lac:tonic hydr:oxyl) in tripl 27a has been thus confirmed. 

As 'bhe lac:tonic hydroxyl "''as established as secondary, 

only two tez:ro.:tn1 (c-15 a.'ld C.2l) £or the five membered lactone 

ring we.te considered by them., Acetylation of 2Ba under c;.J.refully 

controlled conditions produced a: monoacetate 29b, which on Jones 

1QS:1G2 

?. 4 P,U G \990 

~e~·'l''t~~ ~~~{~Afoc. 

!J~iVt>::.; -~ ·; \.HH~Aft~ 
.a..tJ..l Ji,&,.kt MOJl O.NJ?f!IJ 
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He,/ 
3 

R
2
= OAc. 

R -OH :2.-
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oxidation and mild hyd.rolya.:f.s afforded tlla diketo alcohol 
<+ 15 cac13 . . _ 

29a~ c30E46o3 ·(M 454 mAd,. rna)t 5•77 and $-70P• The htgher 

1t1avelengtb absorp-tion in IR spectrum \-tes attributed t.o c-$ 

carbonyl and the lo-~ter wave length due to cyclopen:te.none. ~his 

led to t.he st.moture of th$ dJ.keto alcohol as 29a, the triol 28a 

and its pl:Qgenit.or., thurberogenin ..a§!v A corxelation with a known 

conpouna. of lupane peries was also achieved by themfil ~he acetate 

29b from the diketo alcohol 29a. on t·Jolf-Kishner reauc:t.ton ~forded 

the known compound 3..aeoxybetulin ~-=· 
: ' . 

'rhe1' compared the ORD ~ectra of the knorrm 3 o-n or keto 

ester 122. with that of 3~nor_ltet~e 30. derived from the oxidation 

of ~ne t~.t~cetat.e of tbutberogenin triol 2ea. The ORD spectra of 

,12q and 1.2 are very sim!lar, both exhibiting modm;-ately st&ralg 

posi t.ive cs., This demonstrates that the \~propenyl group e.t 

C•19 in thurberogenin .?...?.$possesses oG-stereochernistry. 

'rh~¥ ~a~ an indeptb . study . of the. base catalyse~ 

rearranged pro<!"Q.Ct whic:h was formulated previously as Z1o ~he 
. . ·~ . \' 

mass spectrum show.ed moleQUlar .ion peak M+ 502 mlz <c31a50o5> 

an,d a prominenot fragment ,ton at ro/z ~70 (Mt.CHsOH). 'rhe molecular 

comP-o_sition c31 a50o5 . of the revised formulation 31 differed :from 

tha-t of prev~ous one 23 by the p~sence of an extra ca2 unit which 

were not amenable.to detection by conventional elemental ~alysis, 
1a NMR spectrum- furt:her suppo~d the st~ct.W:S 3&• The presence 

Qf an etha::eal ~oca3 group was confinnsd by a peak atb 3~21 

(3H* singlet), besides showing signals at Ss~70 (3H1 singlet 
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) and 6 2.17 (3H1 s.inglet, ~COCl!3 ). Since t<r! th their 

revised iornttilation · of thW::'berC>gen.tn' 2Sa the b~.-catalysed 

E•homo" .rearrengement of the derived nor-ket.olactone 25d cannot 

QCC::UJ:'*., they proposedS the fOlla-1in9 ~chan.ism for the formation 

of 31o ---·· 

lnterestingly enough, the no~ketolactona A derived from 

~onolysis of mercuric acetate oxidation product .a (revised 

structure) of ac:;:et.yl betulin!c: acid 1b, possesses the necessary 

structural requirements for E-homorearrangement and should 
. c, -

undergo ~his ring expansion reaction under appropriate reaction 

condition" ~aeed. Vystrcil ~d .Bleclla23 and Khastgir et aJ.24 
1 

.independentl~ advanced the structure of the E-homorearranged 
. . 

product . 32 baS'?tl .on a combination of physi.~al and chemical 

studies.-
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